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PRESENT
Phil Sedler  (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Terry McGrenera Lincoln (THH)
Kate Scannell Peabody Elizabeth Adebisi Collingwood (THH)
Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH) John Allison Ocean Est (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH) Cllr Rachael Saunders Mile End East

Mehdi Hassan (Dev. Worker) Withy (THH) Chris Weavers Collingwood (THH)
Myra Garrett Cllr Sirajul Islam Bethnal Green S.
Cyril Farby Lene Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH)
Jim Smith Holland Estate (EEH Vibeke Norberg
Brian Stanley Hollybush & Teasdale Apologies Ian Campbell
Rafael Runco Deputy Housing 

Ombudsman
Greg Robbins Jean Taylor
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Rafael Runco (Deputy Ombudsman)

Rafael Runco (Deputy Ombudsman) led a lively discussion on the changes from next year 
in how people can complain about their social landlords.  Details of his presentation will 
hopefully be found on our website soon.  A good deal of scepticism was expressed by 
Federation members regarding the likely potency of local panels that may or may not be set 
up and whether the RPs would take any notice anyway!

Matters Arising from April Meeting

The Mayor has endorsed the Charter following our presentation to the May Full Council. 
However procedural wrangling prevented its being voted upon. It was agreed that we would 
try to get the item on the next Full Council as the Charter would have more kudos if it were 
to be supported by all parties as promised. We hope to present the Charter to the TH  
Housing Forum ( representing the social landlords).

The Benefit Reform meetings had met with a stumbling block as the Council's Steve Hill 
had failed to respond to our invitations to speak.  It was agreed that we would approach the 
local Shelter and Crisis to find an alternative expert speaker.  Meanwhile, we have had 
interest in these meetings from the Collingwood, Ocean and Columbia Estates.

Estate Issues. 

Concern was expressed regarding the lengthy queues at the Roman Road Rent Office, and 
it was suspected that there were plans to close this facility.  A question on this would be put 
to Cllr. Rabina Khan at our next meeting, and meanwhile the Chief Exec. of  THH would be 
written to.
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Questions for Cllr Rabina Khan at our June Meeting

As well as the Roman Road issue above, it was proposed that we ask questions regarding:-

Repairs and maintenance of community halls
Direct Labour Organisation for new council homes
What plans there are for new council homes, and the possibility of more knock-throughs
How the proportion of social housing in newbuild is being enforced
The appropriate level for affordable rent
The plans for EEH and THCH to work together
How the ALMO selects blocks under the Decent Homes Programme, and the security  of 
funding
How the proportion of accessible housing in newbuild is checked on

AOB

It was agreed that the July meeting would be brought forward a week due to Ramadhan, 
and that it be the AGM.  The format would be the business of the AGM followed by a social. 
There will be no meeting in August.

Date of Next Meeting
MONDAY JUNE 25th AT 7.00PM

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler  - Chair THFedTRAs         

Date ……………………………………
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